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Charity is a virtue. Yet giving without
wisdom may not always help. This week
we ask how to improve the lives of
street beggars. And in our feature, we give
you an insight on the yam market.

Helping beggars (main story)
In Asian culture, giving money to the poor is seen as a
good deed. But is it the best way to help beggars?
Some NGOs run social projects to help beggars on a
long term. We ask citizens how they prefer to help.
Experts suggest that giving money is not really the way
out of poverty.
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Yams in Crisis (feature)
This season has been a dramatic one for yam farmers.
Due to the drought, they lost their first crop and had
to buy new seedlings from Vietnam, at a very high cost.
This led villagers to steal from each other. How will
farmers manage to solve this situation?

POLITICS AND SOCIETY:
Ouy Bounmy interviews the Council of Ministers
on the issue of the recent guidelines on the resettlement
of urban communities, approved earlier this week. Will this
help the Tuol Kork blaze victims?

"You can help through NGOs or by
giving food - If we give money, they
may use it to buy glue, drugs or to
gamble."

EQUITY'S TEASER
In our teaser, we look at sewage systems built under
existing roads. Is it possible to plan in advance and build
sewage systems before building the roads?
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